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Peace Ida not find, and I have no wish to rPak~ war; and I fear and
hope? and burn and am of ice; and I fly above the heavens and lie
on the ground, and I grasp nothing and embrace all the world. '
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fear to trust

twisted; torn
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' My GALLEY 1 597

2. I.e" oblivious,ness of everything except love.

,-----,
My galley!

My galley charged" Wiihforgetfulness'
ThoroughO sharp, seas, in winter nights doth pass
'Tween rock and rock; and ekeo mine enemy, alas,
That is my lord, steereth with cruelness;
And every oar a thought in readiness,
As though that death were light in such a case.'
An endless wind doth tear the sail apaceo
Of forced sighs and trusty fearfulness."
A rain of tears, a cloud of dark disdain,

10 Hath done the wearied cords great hinderance;
WreathedO with error and eke with ignorance.
The stars be hid that led me to this pain.
Drowned is reason that should me, consolt,O
And I remain despairing of the port.

I feed on pain, weeping I laugh; equally displeasing to me are death
and life. In this state am I, Lady, on account of you.

I see without eyes, and I have no tongue and yet cry out; and I wish
to perish and I ask for help; and I hate myself and love another.

a rain of weeping, a mist of disdain wet and loosen the already weary
ropes, made of error twisted up with ignorance.

My two usual sweet s'tars are hidden; dead among the waves are
reason and skill; so that I begin to despair of the port.

each oar is manned by a ready, cruel thought that seems to scorn
the tempest and the end; a wet, changeless wind of sighs, hopes,
and desires breaks the sail;

~';::::~:'189
~B~_~~g.s.a.X~LATION

My ship laden with forgetfulness passes' through a harsh sea, at
midnight, in winter, between Scylla and CharybdiS, and at the tiller
sits my lord, rather my enemy;

re,Q"hlu1l, )4f4..., ef,O I, i I? <L".
() j. e?"','j j.if.L l/J. "b 1:':- ;i:J
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"'-1,,l'ranslated from Petrarch's Rima 189. For2. Do w~at y.o~ cha~acterj~t~c~l.ydo:_ .

Farewell, Love

Farewell, Love, and all thy laws forever,
Thy baited hooks shall tangle me no more,
Senecand,Plato call me from,thy.1ore,
To perfect wealth my wit for to endeavofi'l
In blind error when I did persever,
Thy sharp repulse, that pricketh aye'so sore,
Hath taught me to set in trifles no store,O
And 'scape forth since liberty is lever,o more pleasing,
Therefore farewell, go trouble younger hearts,
And in me claim no more authority;
With idle Y01ith go use thy property,'
And thereon spend thy many brittle darts.'
For hitherto though I have lost' ~ll my time,
Me lusteth' no longer rotten boughs to climb.

E.

10

. .--.....------...,c.:nd no ~~;~~;-'J'
I find no peace,anCTa1rmf\\f~iri1;Qone,

I fear and hope" I burn;and freeze-like, ice,
I fly above the wind, yet can I not arise,
And naught I have, and all the world I seize on.
ThatO loaseth nor locketh holdeth me in prison,
And holdeth me not, yet can I 'scape nowise;
Nor letteth me live nor die at my devise,o
And yet of death it giveth me occasion.
Without eyenO I see, and without tongue I plain;2

10 I desire to perish, and yet I ask health,
I love another, ~nd thus I hate myself;
I feed me in sorrow, and laugh in all my pain.
Likewise displeaseth me both death and life,
And my delight is causer of this strife.

1. I.e" "Senec" (Seneca, the Roman plOral philos-
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WHOSO LIST TO HUNT I 595

~s;~~~;J
Whoso lise to hunt) I know where is an hind,o cares Ifemale deer

But as for me, alas, I may no more.
The vain travailO hath wearied me so sore, lahor
I am of them that farthest cometh behind.
Yet may I, by no means, my wearied mind
Draw from the deer, but as she fleeth afore,
Fainting I follow. I leave off) therefore,
Since ina net I seek to hold the wind.
%0 list her hunt, I put him out of doubt,° assure him

As well as I, may spend his time in vain.
And graven with ,diamonds in letters plain
There is written, her fair neck found about,
IINoli me tangere) for Caesar's 1 am)
And wild for to hold, though I seem tame."

E.MS_

look was so sweet and proud that to follow her I left every task,
miser who as he seeks treasure sweetens his trouble with

~-~~ .. "

~,,_~etrarch, Rima 190

A MQJl§.!!.~~_!iQ.§Jl,-:rJl,,2
doe on the green grass appeared to me, with two golden

between two rivers, in the shade of a laurel, when the sun
rising in the unripe season.

10

no one touch me;" she bore written with diamonds and topazes
her lovely neck. lilt has pleased my Caesar to make me free."

sun had already turned at midday; my eyes Were tired by
lA·nl:j~.--.' but not sated, when I fell into the water, and she

teaches us to love and to be patient, and wishes my great
roy kindled hope, to be reined in by reason, shame) and

l~eVe:t~:rtce, at our boldness is angry within herself.

\Vl1eretore Love flees terrified to my heart) abandoning his every
~nterprjse) and weeps and trembles; there he hides and no more

~PP'ef!r~ outside.

can I do, when my lord is afraid, except stay with him until
hour? For he makes a good end who dies loving well.

"with bold pretense" (Le., making
flaunts his presence bymellns oft
Elaborate metaphors of this kind ,Ire
l2etrarchan (and Elizabethan) )pve" pJ
often, as in this instance, an t';ntire $Olln
?n ~. single conceit. "'1

.,.-""'".....~,.,~-,~.,-~,.,~ ..._-,-,~ ...._-~" ..,_ ..,.,......~,

(~~rarch, Rim~
A MODERN"'"PR'OSIfTRANSLATION I

Love, who lives and reigns in my thought and keeps his priri~ciIY,
seat in my heart, sometimes comes forth all in armor into my fqr'
head, there camps, and there sets up his "banner. ..

(-"--~- .-->::~ .----',/f
~ The long love that in my thought doth harbori ,:""- ,"','."

Th-;'l~?glovnlrahH-my_thought ..doth_harb"r~--'····
And in mine heart doth keep his residence)
Into my face presseth with bold pretense
And therein campeth, spreading his banner.2

She that me learnethO to love and suffer
And will that Ihy trust and lust's negligence3

Be reined by reason, shame,o and reverence)
With his hardiness taketh displeasure.
WherewithalO unto the' heart's forest he £leeth)

10 Leaving his enterprise with pain and cry)
And there him hideth, and not appeareth.
What may 1 do, when my master feareth,
But in the field with him to live and die?
For good is the life ending faithfully_

Wyatt never published a collection of his own poems, and very litt\t~'6f

appeared in print during his lifetime. In 1557 (fifteen yearsafterhitd~

printer Richard Tottel included 97 poems attributed to Wyatt among the',:2
in his miscellany, Songs and Sonnets. Wyatt was not primarily c.oncerned
larity of accent and smoothness of rhythm, By the time Tottel'scollectf6n
fished, Wyatt's deliberately rough, vigorous, and expressive metrical pr;:lcH
to be crude, and Tottel (orperhaps some intermediary) smoothed out th~+el':

We reprint l'They flee from me" both in Totters Himproved" version andi~t

found in the Egerton Manuscript, a manuscript that contains poemsin').V
hand and corrections he made to scribal copies of his poems. Unlike the Eget
uscript (E. MS.), the Devonshire Manuscript (D. MS.)\vas not apparentlyJilt.
possession, but some of its texts seem earlier than Egerton's, and itfurnish~sa,'
poems, as do the BIage Manuscript (E. MS.) and theArundel Manuscript (A.

In the following selections we have indicated the manuscript from which'
the poems derives and divided the poems into three generic groups: s011net
lyrics, and finally a satire. Within each of the first two groups, the pOfm$ iire:
in the order in which they appear in the manuscripts. There is no rea$d'n
that this is a chronological ordering, '" 't

For the Italian originals of the Pctrarchan son
nets tnlilslilted in our selection, as \vell as addi
tional poems by Wyatt, go to Norton Literature
Online.
1,vVyatt's version ofpoem 140 of Petrarch's Rime
sparse (Scattered rhymes); hiS yo{mger friend the
.. ,,~1 "f ,""~~~,, ~l"n hn~~l_'A..l', (_ r"n'
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But to me, alas, come back heavier sighs, which she draws from my
deepest heart, she who carried off to Heaven the k<:;ys to it;
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at once

complain

1557

also

lJ1ode"t I restrain

Clad in .the arms wherein with me he fought,
Oft in rnY face he doth his banner rest.
But she that taught m~ love and suffer pain,
My doubtful hope and eke' rnY hot desire
With shamefase look to shadow and refrain, °
Her smiling grace cbnverteth straight to ire.
And cowa,rd Love then to the heart apaceo
Taketh his flight, where he dothh,lrk and plain,'
His purpose lost, and dare not show his face.
For rnY lord's guilt thus faultless bide I pain,
Yet from my lord shall not my foot remove:
Sweet is the deaththat taketh end by love.

ALAS! SO ALL THINGS NOW DO HOLD THEIR PEACE / 609

Alas! so all things now do hold their peace]

10

1557

Alas! so all things now do hold their peace,
Heaven and earth disturbed in no thing.
The beasts, the air, the birds their song do cease;
Th~ nightes chare2 the stars about doth bring;
C,aIrnis the sea, the waves work less and less.
So am not I, whom love, alas, doth 'wring,
Bringing before my face the great increase
Of my desires, whereat I weep and sing,
In joy 'and woe, as in a doubtful ease:

10 For my sweet thoughts sbITJ.etime do pleasure bring,
But by and bye the cause of my disease3 immediately

Gives me a pang that inwardly doth sting,
When that I think what grief it is, again,
To live, and lack the thing should rid my pain.

Petrarch, Rirna 164

A MODERN PROSE TRANSLATlON

Now that the heavens and the earth and the wind are silent, and
sleep reins in thebe'asts and the birds, Night drives her starry car
about, and in its bed the sea lies without a wave,

I am awake, I think, I burn, I weep; and she who destroys me is
always before me, to my sWeet pain: war is my state, full of sorrow
and suffering, and only thinking of her do I have any peace.

Thus from one clear living fountain alone spring the sweet and the
bitter on which I feed; one hand alone heals me, and pierces me.

by Robert K. Durling. , ,
1. Zephyrus is the west wind; Proene and PhilOl
mena (b~low) the swal10w and the nightirigale
Jupiter and his daughte:r Venus are here' ,
ets, in favorahle astrolOgical relation.
1. Cf. Surrey's version of, Pctrarch's RIma

Petrarch, Rirna 310

A MODERN PROSE TRANSLATIQN,I-

Zephyrus2 returns and leads back the fine weather and the flowers
and the grass, his sweet 'family, and chattering Procneand weeping
Philomena, and Spring, all white and vermilion;

the meadows laugh and the sky becomes clear again, Jupiter is glad
dened looking at his daughter, the air and the waters and the earth
are full of love, every animal takes counsel again to love.

and the singing of little birds, and the flowering of meadows, and
virtuous gentle gestures in beautiful ladies are a wilderness and
cruel, savage beasts.

-_._--,.~~,~:::::,,"~.::::::----"-~'~---~"'"-'''~-,~ .. '"'" ~""'""",~",,",

~at doth reign and live within my thoug~~
Lov;:-ili;rtcictl'irei'gl1"ll11d" live"Withi"""rn"Y.tchottg1'r"--/
And built his seat within my captive breast,

The sooteO season, that bud and bloom forth brings, sweet, Fagram
With green hath clad the hill and eke' the vale. aliii
The nightingale with feathers new she sings;
The turtle to her makeo hath told her tale. turtl~dove to her
Summer is come, for every spray now springs.
The hart hath hung his old head on the pale;'
The buck in brakeQ his winter coat he flings;
The fishes float with new repaired scale;
The adder all her slough' away she slings;

]0 The swift swallow pursueth the flies srnall;
The busy bee her honey now she mings.o 111i..ng~;
Winter is worn, that was the flowers' bale.o hm;iit
And thus I see among these pleasant things,
Each care decays, and yet my sorrow springs.

II' For additional lyrics by Surrey, as well as two
other excerpts from his partial translation of
Virgil's Aeneid and the Italian originals of the
Petrarchrm sonneJs translated here, go to Norton
Literature Online.
1. This poem is a free adaptation of Petrarch's

Our selections from Surrey are divided into three groups: sonnets; lyric and reflec_
tive poems; classical translations. ~
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So cruel prison .~ow could petide1

The stately sales,'i the ladies bright of hue,
10 The dances short, long tal~s of gr~~t delight,

With words and looks thanigerscbuld but rue,'
Where ,ach of US did plead the other's right.,

dear

pity

spears

pity

playful

favor
wtccess

1557

_account

empty I also

ladies' favors

COtllttel1cIHce

wooded hills
slaclwl1cd

i.e., of the horn

• ""'. " •• 1_ ••1 .1: _ -' .1.

The graveled ground, with sleeveso tied on the helm,
On foaming horse, with swords and friendly hearts,
With cheero as though the one should overwhelm,
Where we have fought and chased oft with darts.o

S.o CRUEL PRISON I 611

With silver drops .the meads yet spread6 for ruth,O
In active games of nimbleness and strength,
Where we did strain, trailed by swarms of youth,
Our tender limbs that yet shot up in length.

The secret groves which oft we made resound
Of pleasant plaint and of our ladies' praise,
Recording soft what graceO each one had found,
What hope of speed,' what dreitd of long delays.

The wild forest, the clothed holtso with green,
With reins availedoand swift ybreathed horse,
With cry of hounds and merry blasts' between,
Where 'we did chase the fearful hart a force. 7

The voido walls .ekeOthat harbored us each night,
Wherewith, alas, 'revive within my breast
The sweet accord, such sleeps as yet delight,
The pleasant dreams, the quiet bed of rest,

20

25

'0

35

The secret thoughts imparted with such trust,
The wanton' talk, the divers change of.play,
The friendship sworn, each promise kept so just,

40 Wherewith we passed the winter, nights away.

And with remembrance of the greater grief
To banish the less, 1 find'my chief relief.

",

And with this thought, the blood forsakes my face,
The tears berain my cheeks of deadly hue,
The which as soon as sobbing sighs, alas,
Upsupped have, thus I my plaint renew: '

Each stone, alas, ,that doth my sorrow rue,o
50 Returns thereto a hollow sound of plaint.

Thus I al6ne, where all my freedom grew,
In prison pine with bondage and restraint.

45 HQ place of bliss, renewer of my woes,
Give me accompt,o where is my noble fere,s
Whom in thy walls thou didst each night enclose,
To other lief,o but unto me most dear."

1 ~ _..1.~_ ..1._ ~ __ . 1,1 __ L __ •• c _':,J1 ~_ ,LA

)537

at Windsor Castle for striking a courtier. The poem
recalls his boyhood stay there (1530-32) with
Henty Fitzroy, illegitimate son of Henry VW.
2. Le., how could there happen to b~.

3. Priam, lung of Troy in the. Iliad, had fifty sons.
4. Take pity on, despite tigers' legendary Bereet

So cruel prison ~o.w coul~,betide,~ alas, . .
As proud \yinclsor; where) in lust~flndJoy .
With a lung's son my childish' years did pass
In greater feast thal1 Prjar,n's S~>nS pf Troy?3

Where each sweet pla~~ r~~urr$ a taste full SOiIr:

The large green courts, where we were wont to hove,o
With eyes cast up unto the Maidens' Tower,
And easy sighs, such as folk draw in love.

The palm pIal where, qi,spoiledofor the game, handball
With dazed eyes oft we by gleams of love

15 Have missed the ball and got s,ight of our dame,
To haie her eyes, which k~pt. the, kads 5 qboye. attrac;t"a5 injishil'lg

And that my suffering may not reach an end) a thousand times a
day I die and a thousand am born, so distant am I from health.

,//-':?~-'.-~-"~:0'."'._,
~h'Ass.irians' king.,l in peace with' f..oUl desire

~.:rh'Asstrtans' king,Jn peace with foul desire .,
And fllty lust thaE stalf1ea1i1sregar~iT,"~

In war) that should set princely heattsafire,
Vanquished did yield for want' of martial art.
The dint of swords fromo kisses,seemed strange;
And harder than his lady's side, his targe;'
From glutton feasts to soldier's fare, a change,
His helmet) far above a garland's charge. 2

Who scaceo the name of manhood did retain,
10 Drenched in sloth and womanish delight,

Feeble of sprite,O unpatientO of pain, spirit I impatIent

When he had lost his honot'and his right
(Proud, time of wealth; in storms, appalled with dread),
Murdered himself, to show some manful deed.3

1. The lcgcndnry Snrdnnnpnim was often cited as
an exnmple of degenerate kingship. Surrey's poem
may anude to Henry VIII.
2. I.e., a far he}lVi~rhurden than fl•. garland.
3. I.e., he was riri:6gant in good times but over
come with (head in tilTJes of trouhle. Sardanapalus

• 1 • _11 ••••, •• _'-, ••• _IC, __ • __ c .._'_
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destroy
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deluded
atte111pt

jasmines

i,e., Ea.~ter

carnations

111isconceive
fooli.~1-l1y

hound / formerly

Sonnet 68

Most glorious LOld of lyfe, that on this day,'
Didst make thy triumph over death and sin:

The doubt which ye misdeeine,o fayre love, is vaine,
That fondly' feare to loose your liberty,
'When loosing one, two liberties ye gayne,
And make him bo.nd' that bondage earst' dyd fly.

Sweet be the bands,.the which true love doth tye.,
Without constraynt 01 dread of any ill:
The gentle birde feels.:no captivity
Within her cage, butsinges and feeds her fil!.

There pride dare not approch, nor discord spino
The league twixt them, that loyal love hath bound;
But simple truth and mutuall good will
Seekes with sw~et peace to salve each 9thers wQund.

There fayth' doth fearlesse dwell by brasen tOWle,
And spotlesse pleasure builds her sa¢red bowre.

;~nn~;'"~i)
Lyke as a huntsmana~hace,

Seeing the game frOlnhil1l,~~.capt,away,

Sits downe to rest him in ~0!Ue .shady plCJ.ce j

With panting hounds beguiled' of their pray:
So after 19u9 pursuit:and vain~ qssay,O .

When I all weaIX had the chace forscOoke,
The gentle deare returnd the"selfe-same ':Yay,
Thinking to quench her ~~irst at tqe nexe brooke.

There she beholding.. me with mylder lopke, .
Sought not to fly, bU,t feare.lesse still did bide: .
Till I in hand hel yet hal£e, trembling tooke,
And with her owne gopflwill hir fyrmely tyqe.

Strange thing,m~ s~c:~ITl:<;l"to ,s,~e a beast so "'Y1d,
So goodly wonne with ber. owne wi.!! beguyld.

10

10

AMORETTI I 905

Sonnet 65

For darnzels fit to decke their lovers bowres.
5. Her lips did smelllyke unto Gillyflowers,'

Her ruddy cheeks Iyke unto Roses red;
Her snowybrowes Iyke budded Bellamoures,'
Her lovely eyes like Pincks but uewly spred,

Her goodly bosome lyke a Strawberry bed,
10 Her neck Iyke to a bounch of Cullambynes;

Her brest lyke lillyes, ere theyr leaves be shed,
Her nipples Iyke yang blossomdJessemynes.'

Such fragrant flowresdoe give most odorous smell,
But her sweet odour did them all excel!.

moan

fooli,~lH!-ess

f"ll

unmoved

pities my hurt

dramatic scettes

Sonnet 64 5

Comming to kisse her Iyps (such grace I found)
Me seemd I smelt cl:ga~din of sweet flowre.s
That dainty odours from them threw around,

Sonnet 54

Of this worlds Theatre in which we stay,
My love like the Specletor ydly sits
Beholding me that all the pageants' play,
Disguysing diversly myttq\lbled wits.

Sometiq-tes Ijqy when: glad :occfJ.sion fits"
And mask in myrth lyke to e COmedy:
Soone after when my Joy to sorrow flits,
I waile and make my woc:;s a Tragedy.

Yet she behqlding me with con~taneeyei

Delights nqt in my merth nor Ylfesmy Sffil;3,rt:o

But when Ilaugr she mocks, and when I cry
She laughes and hfl:rdens evermore her hart.

What then can move her?' if npr merth nor mone,o
She is no woman, but a 'sencelE~sse stone.

What guyle is this, that t~l-'re"rgolden tresses,
She doth attyre under a net of gold:
And with sly" skill so cunpingly them dresses,
That which is &old or heare,' mayscarse be told?

Is it that mer;s fI:ayle eyes, which geze too bold,
She may entar;!;le in that golden snare:
And being caught r;wy creftily enfold
Theyr weals:er h'i\:rts"which~r.e not wet aw.are?

Take heed therefore, myne' e,yes, how ye doe stare
Henceforth too rashly on that guilefull net,
In which if ever ye entrapped are,
Out of her bands ye by pp meanS shall get.

FondqesseO it were for any being free,
To covet fetters, though they golden bee.

Me to direct, with clQudes is ovcercast,
Doe wander now in darknesse,and dismay,
Through hidden perils round about me plast.'

Yet hope I well, that when this storme is past
10 My Helice' the lodestar' ofmy Iyfe

Will shine again,' and looke on me at last,
With lovely light to cleare my cloudy grief.

Till then I wander tarefull' comfortlesse,
In secret sorow and' sad pensivenesse.

/

10

10

4., A name for the Pig Dipper (after thel-1Ytupn $. Much of theimal.!erv of this sonnet i~ imitlltp,c-l h Tl~J,.l~~.Jg .. ,.l j:I~""...... ~.--l..,., ..1" ",h~t.. ~r1~nt~ti"n ("U!h"",, l'iot t" h"nt") "t th" ",'Imp onn_



cost.
1. Cf, John 15.12: ''This is my commandmCtl(ci
That yelove one another; as 1 have loved "
2, For a recitation of this sonnet, go to
Literature Online.
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i.e" God

vigor
l'edclwmlJer

antiquity, was f'nmom for his love for hi~ wife,
Eurydice.

Men call you fayre, and you doe credit" it,
For that your selfe ye dayly such doe see:
But the trew fayre,O that is the gentle wit," beauty / intelligence
And vertuous mind, is much more praysd of me.

For all the rest, however fayre it be,
Shall turne to nought and loose that glOl'ious hew:"
But onely that is permanent and free
From frayle corruption; that doth flesh ensew."

That is truebeautie: that doth argue" you
To be divine and borne of heavenly seed:
Deriv'd from that fayre Spirit," from whom al true
And perfect beauty did at first proceed.

He anely fayre, and what he fayre hath made:
All other fayre, Iyke flowres, untymely fade.

Sonnet 79

Epithalamion

1595

10

EPITHALAMION / 907

Ye learned sisters which have oftentimes
Beene to me ayding, others to adorne: 1

Whom ye tpo1.jght worthy of your gracefull rymes,
That even the greatest ,did not greatlyscorne
To heare theyr names sung in your si,mple layes,"
But joyed in theyr prayse.·
And when ye list" your owne mishaps to mourne,
Which death, or love, or fortunes wreck did rayse,
Your string could Soone tosaQ.der tenore turne,

10 And teach the woods and waters to lament'
Your dolefull dreriment.o
Now lay those sorrowfull complaints aside,
And having all your heads with girland crownd,
Helpe me mine owne loves prayses: to resound,

15 Ne" let the same of' any be envide:
So Orpheus did for his owne bride,2
So I unto myselfe alone Vlrill sing,
The woods shall to me answer and my Eccho ring,

Early before the worlds light giving lampe,
20 His golden beame upoti the hils doth spred,

Having disperst the nights unchearefull dampe,
Doe ye awake, and with fresh lustyh~dO

Go to the bowre' of my beloved love,
My truest turtle dove,

t· To write poems in praise of others. The "learned
si'st¢rs" are the Muses.
'" '

S71Of"e

prey
attempt

be.~towed

practii:c'
i.e., Elizabeth

also

quoth / colltl"11l&

Sonnet 75'

One day I wrote her name upon the strand,O
But came the Waves ahd washed it away:
Agayne I wrote it with a second harid,
But came the tyde, and made my paynes his pray.o

ilVayne man," sayd she,< ((that doest in vaine assay, °
A mortall thing so to immortalize',
For I my selve shalllyke to this decay,
And eeko my name bee wyped 'Out lykewize."

((Not so,1I quodO l, ((let baser things devize"
To dy in dust, but you shall live by fame:
lVly verse your vermes rare shall eternize,
And in the heavens wryte your glorious name.

Where whenas death shall all the w6rld subdew,
Our love shall live, and later life renew."

10

And having harrowd hell,8 didst bring away
Captivity thence captive us to win:

This joyous day, deare Lord, with joy begin,
And grant that we for whom thou diddest dye
Being with thy deare blood dene washt from sin,
May live for ever in felicity.

And that thy love we weighing worthily,
\0 May likewise love thee for the sameagaine:

And for thy sake that alllyke deare didst buy,'
With love may one another entertayne.o

So let us love, deare love, lyke as we ought,
Love is the lesson which the Lord us taught. 1

~
.---,

sonn~"0)
Most happy letters fr -bf.skil£",t1 trade,'

With which that happy name' was first desynd:
The which three times thrise happy hath me made,
With guifts of body, fortune and of mind.

The first my being to me gave by kind,'
From mothers womb deriv''d by dew descent,
The second is my sovereigne Queene most kind,
That honour and large richesse to me lent.o

The third my love, my lives last ornament,
10 By whom my spirit out of dust was raysed:

To speake her prayse and glory excellent,
Of all alive most worthy to be praysed.

Ye three Eliz-abeths for ever live,
That three such graces did unto me give.

8. In the npocr}11hnl Cos!,,,,l ofNkodcmu~, Chri~t

descended into hell and led out into Paradi~e the
righteous who had lived before his tirrie."Criptivity
thence captive" (line 4) is a biblical phrase, as in
ludl2cs 5.12 aIld Ephe~ians 4.8,
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I sought fit words to paint the blackest face of woe,
Studying inventions fine, her wits toentettain,
Oft turning others'1eaves, to see if thence would flow
Some fresh and fruitful showers upon' my sunburned brain:

But words dIme' halting forth, wanting Invention's staYi2
10 Invention, Nature/schild, fled step-dame Study's blows,

And others'feet stille seemed but strangers in my way. conthmally
Thus great with child to speak, and helpless in my throes,

Bitingmy tre:wando peri, beating myself for spite" " tmant
"F901/' said my Muse to me, iilook in thy heart al?'d write."

" i'

2

I
I

3. Parodying the overuse'of the word swcet in JOl'e
complaints, ,dth >Illusion to 'the v~ry l~1Usic(l1 dolce
sti/'Illom (swe,et new style,) .f1ssodhtcc! with Dante
an~~is.ItIlJjoncon.t~mp,orf1ries".

9

/7)
Some lovers speak, when the~musesentertain,
Of hopes begot by fear, of woe not what desires, hnow
Of force of heavenly beams infusing hellish pain,
Of living deaths, dear wounds, fair storms, and freezing fires;9

Some one his song in Jove and Jove's strange tales attires,
Broidered with bulls and swans, powdered with golden rain;l
Another humbler wit to shepherd's pipe retires,
Yet hiding royal blood full oft in rural vein;'

To some a sweetest plaint as\veetest style affords,3
10 While tears pour out his' ink, and, sighs, breathe out his words,

His paper pale Despair, and pain his pen 'doth move;
I can speak what! feel, andfeelas;much as they,
But think that all the map of my state I display,

When trembling voice brings forth that I do Stella love.

When Nature made her ~~ief0Stella'.s eyes,
In color black why wrapped she beams so bright?
Would she in beamyo black, like painter wise, radirl11/
Frame daintiest luster, mixed of shades and light?

Or did she else that sober hue devise,
In objece best to knit and strengthO bur. sight, with purpose I sire11gthen
Lest if no veil those brave gleams did disguise,
They sun-like should more dazzle than delight)

Or would she her miraculous power'show, .
10 That whereas black seems beauty's cOIltrary,

She even in black doth make all beauties flow?
Both,so and thus: she, mindingO Love should be remelitberil1g

Placed ever there, gave him· this mourning weed,° funeral garb
To honor all their deaths, who for her bleed.

Queen Virtue's court, which some call StellaJs face,
Prepared by Nature's chiefest £urniture,4
Hath his frone built of alablasterO pure; i.,e., Stella's fMe71ead I alahaster

Gold is the covering of that stately place.
The door, by which sometimes comes forth her Grace,

Red porphir5 is, which lock of pearl makes sure;
Whose porches rich (which name of cheeks endure),

Marble mixed red and white do interlace.
The windows now through which th~s heavenly:guest

10 Looks o'er the wo.rld, and can find nothing such,
Which dare claim from those lights the name of best,

<0 •
9. Conventional Petrarchan oxymorons:
1. Le., ~n)lJroiden:~d with mytho!?l¥caJ figures.
Jove courted.' Europa in the shape ora: bullih~d~,
as a swan; and Danae, a~agolderl shower, '

..

mind

.~hadow

complaining I unfqir

Chris,tian doctrines opposed to rom;antic loyI'. Neo
platonic theory held that physical beauty is only a
s,hll.do,w of itm~r yirtue, which is lltQJ:;I-e'With the
true! trf;ms~emlent ap.d hnmortll,lldea of Beauty.
FDt -a highly influential cxposititm of this theory,
see the excerpts from Castiglione's The COHrtier,
p.646.
8. Physical beautv is a mixture of the four 1'11'-

Not at first sight, nor ",1th a dripped; shot
Love gave the wound, which wpiie I preathe will bleed,

.-But kno:wn,wOl;th did in mine4 of time proceed,
Till Py degrees it pad full COl)quest got.
I saw'and liked, I Uked butJoved not,

I,loved, but str~ight did ,not' what Love decreed;
AtIength to,Love's decrees, I, forced; agreed,

Yet with repiningO, at so partialo lot.
Now even that footstep of lost liberty

Is gone, and now like slave~born Muscovite/'
I call it praise to suffer tyranny;
And now' employ the remnant of :my wit,O

To make myself believe that all is well,
While with a feeling skill I paint myhell.

.,0
It is most true that eyes are for~o serve
The inward ligh~" °and ,~liat the heav,e~lypart ie., reason, understalldi.;?f#
Ought to be king,. from whose rules wh,o ,do SWerve,
Rebels to Nature,' ~.trive for their Qwn sma.rt.o paitt

It is most,tr~e, :what :we call C4pid's Aart
An image is, whic.h for ourselves we qlry,e;
And, fools" ado,~e in temple of Qur ,~e~,rt~
Till that good god make cPurchend churchmal) Starve.'

True, that true beauty virtue is indeed,
Whereof this beauty can be but a shade,o
Which elements with mortal mixtureS breed;
True, that on earth we are but pilgrims made,

And should in soolup to Our country -move:
True, and yet true that I must Stella love.

10

10

2, Le., lacking the support of Invention, his words
moved haltingly.
3. lneffectualor at random. ,
4. Tunnel dug to undermine a besicKc,d fortress.
5. Did not immedintely do. .
6. Jnhabitnnt of Muscovy, Russian principality
ruled from Moscow; sixteenth-century travel books
describe. Muscovites as contented slaves.
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9. Mountnin near Delphos in Greece, sacred t(]
the ryIuses,who Xoster poetry and other arts.
1,. Also, poetic figures ("flowers of rh~toric'1.
2: Also, a no~egay (posy).
'=l ~p"p"l" 1",,1,. "1'1...... ,.;',,, .,,1,,_'.

Itotttmlized iHgenuity

far-fetched

6. Glossy black stOl)~ ,(liWIite orjet) able to atb:act
light bodies suehas .struw by static electricity,
7. MOliilt Heliconih Creece, sacred to the Nine
Muses-a symbol" of poetiC inspiration.
8. The tree of knowledt!e.

e/1-';/1nrc

saw Jglitteri.ng

tyrant

aim I stopping place
.' pUFiI

secretly

pn,,';erby

INurdcring

5. Trifles, i.e., these poem~,

6. Caust,ic substances for hurning [lwny diseased
tissue.

18

By my love judging what love's pain might be.
But while I thus with this young lion4 played,

Mine eyes (shall I say cursed or blessed) beheld
Stella; now she is named, ne~dmorebe said?
In her sight I a lesson new have spelled,

I now have learned love right, and learned even so,
As who by being poisoned doth poison lmow.

Your words, IPy friend (right healthf~l caustics) ,6 blame
My young mind marred, whom Love doth windlasso so,
That mine own writings like bad servants show

My wits quick in vain thoughts, in virtue lame;

20

21

With what sharp checks° I in myself am shent,O rebukes Ishmu('d
\i\lhen into Reason's audit I do go,
And by just counts myself a bankroutO know bnl1hnJjJt

Of all those goods, which heaven to me hath lent;
Unable quite to pay even N?ture's rent,

Which unto it by birthright I do owe;
And which is worse, no good excuse can show,

But that my wealth I have most idly spent.
My youth doth waste, my knowledge brings forth toys, 5

10 My wit9 doth strive thnse passions to defend, intellect

Which for reward spoil it with vain annoys .
I see my course to lose myself doth bend:o turn

I see and yet no greater sorrow take,
Than that I lose no more for Stella's sake.

10

Fly, fly, my friends, I have my death~wound, fly;
See there that boy, that murth'ringO boy, I say,
Who like a thief hid in dark bush doth lie
Till bloody bullet get him wrongfilj prey.

So tyranO he no fitter Hlace could spy,
Nor so fair levelo in so secret stay,O
As that sweet blacko which ve.ils the heav'nly eye;
There himself with his shot he closeo doth lay.

Poor passenger,°pass now, thereby I, did,
10 And stay'd, pleas'd with the prospect of the place,

While that black hue from me the bad guest hid;
But straight I saw motions of lightning graQe,

And then descriedo the glist'ringO of his d~rt;

But ere I could fly thence, it pierc'd my heart.

4. In a popular fable, a shgpherdraiseda lion cub
that,. while young, was a pet for his children but
",he" ,.,~~"''' .'1"0,,.,,,,,.,1 ,,11 hi~ fl,-,rk~

write

sphits

quarreling

inteUect

swordplay
struck

stmighhl.,o)'

lnUrnturing

. N .
You that do search for everyp~ spring

Which from the ribs of old Parnassus' flows,
And every flower,1 not sweet perhaps, which grows

Near therabout, intoyaurpoesyt;wting;
You that do dictionary's method, bring

Into your rhymes, running in rattling rows;
You that poor Pettarch's long~deceasedwoes

With new-born sighs and denizened wie do sing;
You take wrong ways, those far-fee, helps be such,
As dobewray a want ,Of inward touch,3

And sure at length stolen goods do come to light.
But if (both for your love and skill) your name
You seek to nurse at fullest brei;lsts of Fame,

Stella behold, and then begin .t.o endite. o

16

In nature apt to like when I did see
Beauties, which were ofmany'carats nne,
My bailing spritesOdid thither soon iincline,

And, Love, I thought that I was full of thee:
But finding not those restless flames in 'me,

Which others said did make their souls to pine,
I thought those babes of some pin's hurt did whine,

Of touch' they are that without touch doth touch,
"Which Cupid's self from Beauty's mine did draw:
or touch thyy are, and poor I am their straw.

10

Reason, in faith thou art:well served, that still
Wouldst brabling" be with sense and love in me:
I rather wished thee climb the Muses' hill/
Or reach the fruit of Nature's choicest tree,S

Or seek heaven's course, or heaven's inside to see.
Why shouldst thou toil our thorny soil to till?
Leave sense, and those which sense's objects be:
Deal thou with powers of thoughts, leave love to will.

But thou wouldst needs fight both with love and sense,
10 With sword of Wit,9 giving wounds of dispraise,

Till downright blows did foil thy cunning fence: o

For Soon as they strakeO thee with Stella's rays,
Reason thou kneel'dst, and offeredst straightO to prove
By reason good, good reason her to love.

10
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With how sad steps, 0 Moon, thou clitnb'st'the slues,
How silently, and with how wan a face! .

That Plato I read for nought, but iF he tame unless
Such coltish gyres;' that to my birth lowe
Nobler desires, lease else that friendly,foe, lest

Great Expectation, wear a train of shame.
For since mad March great promise made of me,

If now the May of my years much decline,
What can be hoped my harvest time will be?
Sure you say well; your wisdom's golden mine

Dig deep with learning's spade; ,now tell me this,
Hath this world oughtO so fair!as Stella is? aught, anything

~.
Because loft, in clark'~bstract~e,

Seem most alone in 'greates~ ,cQmp?py,
With dearth of words, or answersmJite aWY,

To them that would .IJ1'lke speech.of speech arise,
They deem, and of their dpomo tJ;le rumor flies, judgment

That poisqn fOUl .of bUbblingpride doth lie
So in my swelling br~ast that 9nlyr ~h~t J ~Q 11Ot~ziJ1g but

Fawn on myself, and othersp,q despis,e,
Yet pride, I think, doth n,q,t WY SQl,II possess,

Which looks too oft in his unflatf~ing~ glass;O mirror
But one worse fault, ambj_t,~on, Jjqopfess,
That makes me oft my best friends overpass,° pass by, ignore

Unseen, unheard, while thought to highest place
Bends all his powers, even unto Stella's grace.o beaut)', elegance;favor

;/S

You that with allegory's cud911§' f!Kmeo
Of others' children changelings' Usee to p-take,
With n;e those pains, for God's sake, do'not take;

I 'list 'natO Big so deep for brazen fa~,e.
When I say Stella, I do p1,ean'the same

Princess of beauty for whose only sake
The reins of love I l?veJ': thbughriever,sla~,o

And joy therein, though nations count :it' sh,ame:
I beg no subject to 'use eloquense,s " '

Nor in hid ways do gW~<!'philosophy: ..
Look at my hands fat rio su'ch qUiritessence~9
But Imow that I in pure simplicity .

Breathe out the flames which burn within my heart,
Love only reading unto me this.art.

','.'1

rJ
iM

~j
I
Ii'

Ii

II
I:
h
it

Cupid

l'evenls

mirrors

are you

rend, tear

cleverness

foolish trinhets

lack of intelllgellce

heard

-feel pain

reason; intellect
he.~;tate; fear / avenge

Come, let me \vrite. HAnd to.what end?" To ease
A burdened heart. uHow can words ease, which are
The glassesoof thy daily vexing care?"

Oft cruel fights well pictured forth do please,
IIArtO not ashamed to publish thy disease?"

Nay, that may breed my fame, it is so rare.
UBut will not wise men think thy words fondware?"O

Then be they close,S and so none shall displease.
IIWhat idler thing, than speak and not be hard?"O

What harder thing'than srnart;Oand not to speak?
Reace, foolish wittwith wit my wit is marred.
Thus while I write I dbube to write, and wreako

My harms on Ink's poor loss; perhaps some find
Stella's great power~, that so confuse my mind.

What, may it be that even in h~avenly place
That busy archero his sharp arrows tries?
Sure, if that long-with-love·acquaintedeyes

Can judge of love, thou feel'st a-lover's case;
I read it in thy looks: thy languished grace,

To me that feel the like, thy state descries,o
Then even of fellowship, o Moon, tell me,

Is constant love deemed there but want of wit?O
Are beauties there as proud as here they be?
Do they above love to be loved, and yet

Those lovers scorn whom that love doth possess?
Do they call virtue there ungratefulrtess?l

~.
I might (unhappy word), 0 mWght,
And then would not, Or could not, see my bliss:
Till now, wrapped in a most infernal night,
I find how heav'nly day, wretch, I did miss.

Heart, renC thyself, thou dost thyself but right:
No lovely Paris made thy Helen his;'
No force, no fraud robbed thee of thy delight;
Nor Fortune of thy fortune alJthor is;

But to myself myself did give the blow,
While too much wiC .(forsooth) so troubled me,
That I respects for both our sakes mustshow: 4

And yet could not by rising morn foresee
How fair a day was near. 0 'punished eyes,
That I had been more foolish, or inoreWise!

34

10

10

10

slack

l don't care to

intricate contrivance

are accfHtomed

$1~ !

]0

10

]0

7. Wild circles, like those ()f a Y?l,Ing J1orse; there
is a pr(,l;bal)!e ref~ren.¢e toPlato's ~b)iJ,' of the char_
io~eer 'ReA so\, iei~lng in the horSes' of Passion

to display my rhetoric?l skills.
9, The mysterious "fifth 'demerit)' 'of matter (su~~
nlp,..., .......~~".;, ~n~'L. ~. " (' ,',,' '\ .".•>

L le.,.is ,the laqy's ingratitude con.~iqerelfvirtue
in heilV~n \*s here)? Also,Jsthelovel"~virtue (fidel
ity) e(1l1~idr.red distast~fulJn heaven (as he~e)?

3. te., Astroph'il did not lose Stella to a more
attractive rival, as Menelaus lost Helen of Tray tQ
Paris. <',
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got

spirit

fantasy

favor

dL~col'er

is suited to

brands of slavery

contradkt my tong1Je

is lt11C1lJlc to / misfortune

6. I.e., than the ruin of her lover ("scrvnnt"),
_~ •• ~;",.l 1-", t1,<> ,.,en" O"\'lm],,~ ("r1()l1ht~")11er honor

45

49

l'1Uy'horse, and Love on me doth try
HL:hbrsemanships, while by strange work I prove
~Q~seman to my horse, a horse to Love;
'.tlo\\"manJs wrongs in me, poor,pea,st, descry.o
reips wherewith my rider doth me tie

c fathetgnd grandfather and his mater-
.", • ,', <,', "" • 0', v • 1 H' _, ,,",.
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!1yblood from them who did excel in this, 4

;hinkNature me a man of arms' did make.
bSv far they shoot awry! The true cause is,
Stella looked on, and from her heavenly face
S'i{ht forth the beams which made so fair my race.

'fella .oft sees the very face of woe
'p'aintedin my beclouded stormy face,
~llt"ca.nnot skill to pityO my disgrace,O
otthough thereof the cause herself she know. 5

ethearing late a fable which did show,
Of.lovers never known, a grievous case,
Pity thereof gateO -in her breast such place
s.tl, from that sea derived, tears'spring did flow.

Alas, iffancy,O drawn by imaged things,
'h~qgh false, yet with free scope more graceO, doth breed
'hfl.p,~'~ervant'swrack, where new doubts honor brings,6
,f~l1,think, my dear, that you in me do read
;"'()f)over's ruin some sad tr<j.gedy:.

lam not I; pity the tale of me.

~~
Have I thus betrayedm~y?
those black beams such burning markso engrave

Iuyfree side? or am I born a 'slave,
ose neck becomeso such yoke of tyranny?
waheTsense to feel my misery?

prsprite,O disdain of such disdain to have?
~o for !O!1g faith, though daily belp I crave,
ayget no alms but scorn of beggary.?
Virtue awake! Beauty but beauty is;
'~ry;:'I' must, I can, I will, I'do
Iv(fdllowing that w~ich it is gain to miss.
:her go. Soft, but. here she: comes. Go to,8
pkind, I love you not. 0 me, that eye
;9t.~make my heart'give to my tongue the lie.o

a poetic convention.,A ,,,,~,'X,~"'"

Boult of the Dl/cl7e-ss, Jines" .",,,
2. Sidney took part in
hf'tween 1579 and 1585

6. Aurora (the dawn) has her court in the east;
Penelope Devereux Rich, the origin'll of Stella,
dwells in Essex, one of the eastern counties. Sidney

, -"_._ ., __ .1 _~_" 'h~""nh,,,,t t].,;~ o,-,nn",t
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My mouth doth water, andmy~dothswell,

My tongue doth itch, my thoughts in labor be:
Listen then, lordings, with good ear to me,

For of my life I must a riddle tell.
Towards Aurora's court a nymph doth dwell,6

Rich in all beauties which man's eye can see,
Beauties so far from reach of words, that we

Abase her praise, saying she doth excel:
Rich in the treasure of deserved renown,

]0 Rich in the riches of a royal heart,
Rich in those gifts which give th'eternal crown;
Who though most rich in these and every part,

Which make the patents' of true worldly bliss,
Hath no misfortune, but that Rich she is.

Come sleep! a sleep the certain knot of peace,
The baiting placeS of wit,O the balm of woe~
The poor man's wealth, the prisoner's release,
Th' indifferentO judge between the high and low;

With shield of proof9 shield me from out the prease'
Of those fierce darts Despair at me doth throw:
o make in me those civil wars to cease;
I will good tribute pay if thou do so.

Take thou of me smooth pillows, sweetest bed,
'0 A chamber deaf to noise and blind.to light,

A rosy garland, and a weary head: I

And if these things, as being thine by right,
Move not thy heavy grace, thou shalt in me
Liveliero than elsewhere Stella'simage see,

Having this day my horse, my hand, my lance
Guided so well that I obtained the prize,
Both by the judgment of the English eyes

And of some sent from that sweet enemy France;b
Horsemen my skill in horsemanshipadvance;3 .. )1'.:'

Townfolks my strength; a daintierO judge applies', k: . \-,.
.His praise to sleight,O which from good·useo dothrise;i.:_" "1ft

Some lucky wits impute it but to chance; 1 -:y

Others, because of both sides I do take



As an unperfect actor on the stage
Who with his fear is put besideso his part, forget$

Or some fierce thing replete with too much rage
Vlhose strength's abundarice weakens his own heart,
So I, for fear of trust,O forget to say lack of confidenci!

The perfect ceremony of love's rite.8

And in mine own love's strength seem to decay,
O'er~chargedO with burden of mine own love's might. ovenveiglied

o let my books be then the eloquence
10 And dumbpresagersO of my speaking breast, mute preselltus

Who plead for love, and look for recompense
More than that tongue that more hath more expressed. 9

a learn to read what silent love 'hath writ;
To hear with eyes belongs to love's fine wit.o

1064 I WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

9. (I) Old, (2) fantastic (antic).
1. (1) Undefiled, (2) untoLlched by a weapon (a
term from jousting).

loss
former

count

alas

high

futile

endless

disfavor

sunlight

skill! ability

bewail anew

(but) SOOI1 / darkest
doudy mask
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G
'When, in disgraceO with Fortune and men's eyes,
I all alone beweep my outcast state,
And trouble deaf heaven with my bootlesso cries,
And look upon mY$elf and curse myfate,
Wishing me like to on~, more rich in pope,

'~,i<i'l Featured like him, ~jke 4im, with friends ,posses~ed,1

£K.',r,i J?~siring this man's ~r(_al)d_that_!man~sscope,o
With what I most enjoy contented least;

,)'et in these thoughts myself ~lmost despising,
H~ply I think on thee, ~nd then my state'
(Like to the lark at break of day arising.
From sullen earth) sings hymns, at)leavan',sgate;

For thy sweet love remembered such we~lth brings
That then I scorn to c;hange my state With kings.

Full many a glorious morning have I seen
Flatter the mountain tops with sovereign eye,O
Kissing with golden face the meadows green,
Gilding pale str~ams ~th heavenly alchemy;
Anono permit the basese clouds ~o ride
With ugly racko on, h.is ,c~lestial face,
And from the forlorn world)is visage hide,
Stealing unseen to west with' thi~, disgrace,.
Even so my sun one ~arlymorn'diq ,shine . ,

10 With all triumphant splenqqron my brow;,
But out, alack,o he, \Y\ls,h,ut 'one QOl.!-r mi.T,l~;;.

The regionO cloud hatp masked.him from:, me now.

-iJ,~U

33

30

When to the session~3 9£ sweet silent thought
I summon up remembrance of things past,
I sigh the lack of many a thing I sought,
And with old woes new waWmy, dear ~ime's wast~;

Then c~n I drown an eye. (unused to flow)
For precious friends hid h~ death's,:dflte1es~O~night,
And weep afresh lov:e'sJo:ng;s~nce.c.a:rl:celedWge.,
And moan th' expens'eo ,of many a vanished sight:

"",lLi';'\ Then can I grieve at grie'fances foregone,O
And heavilyfr~r,n"wqe:to'woe tellO o'er
The sad account of fore-bemoaned, moan,
Which I new pay as if not paid before.

But if the .while I think on thee, dear friend,
All losses are restored and sorrows .encl.

rod11g

a copyist's or compositor's misreadingof"maiden.'·
5. (1) Crazy, (2) .infatuated. "
6. ~,a0-ed, \dth. ohvious ~~;t.ml pun ,.

A woman's face with Nature~hand painted'
Hast thou, the master mistress'ofmy passion;3
A woman's gentle heart but not ,acquainted
With shifting change as is false women's fashion;
An eye more bright than theirs, less false in rolling,O
Gilding the object whereupon it gazeth;
A man in hue all hues4 in his controlling,
Which steals men's eyes and women's souls arriazeth.
And for a woman wert thou first created,
Till Nature as she wrought thee fell a-doting,'
And by addition me of thee defeated,
By adding one thing to my purpose nothing.

But since she pricked6 thee out for women's pleasure,
Mine be thy love, and thy love's use their treasure. 7
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iVlake glad and sorry seasons as thou fleet'st,
And do \vhate'er thou wilt, swift~footed Time,
To the wide world and all her fading sweets,
But I forbid thee, one most heinous crime:
a carve not with thy hours my love's fair brow,
Nor draw no lines there with thine antique9 pen;
Him in thy course untaintedl do allow,
For beauty's pattern"to succeeding men.

Yet do thy worst, old Time: despite thy wrong,
My love shall in my verse, ever live young.
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R. I.e., when 1 was absent.

9. Spring. which has engendered the lmish crop
("wanton burthen") that autllmn is now left tobeaL

4. UnaccuSlomed. "lVIo(x/s": moody exprt'ss!O!1S,
5. Does not corrl:!spond to your ill'j'Pnrnllcc.
6, Scenl to do, or seem cHjJllbJe oJ'doing.
7. I.e., they cJo 11(>[ squilIHkr !lil[UI"l"S gifts.

IldlJlire

l'Cldefy

1I1(!ll'/c

pust

IJerSOl1S

COlltil1tltllly

god of mclllJlclJOly
neither I songs

SCramlPry

dwetl. pcnmmcnlly

3. Catalog of cl'ccllcncies.
4. Because ("for") they wercable only ("bUl") to
f ....~"'o"'p Tw....nhpti .... "ll~,
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Let not my love be called idolatry,
Nor my beloved as an idol show,
Since all alike my songs and praises be
To one, of one, stiUO such, and ever so.
Kind is my love today, tomorrow kind,
Still constant in a wondrous excellence.,
Therefore my verse, to constancy confined,
One thing expressing, leaves out difference. o

"Fair, kind, and true" is all my argument,O
"Fair, kind, and true!! varying to other words,
And in this change is my invention spent,2
Three themes in one, which wonderous scope affords.

Fair, kind, and true have often lived alone,o
Which three till now never~ke~seat"in one.
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When in the chronicle of waste time
I see descriptions of the fairest wights,O
And beauty making beautiful old rhyme
In praise of ladies dead and lovely knights,
Then, in the blazon3 of sweet beauty~s best,
Of hand, of foot, of lip, of eye, of brow,
I see their antique pen would have expressed
Even such a beauty as you master now.
So all their praises are but prophecies
Of this our time, all you prefiguring;
And~ for they looked but with divining eyes,4
They had l10t skill enough your worth to Sing:

For we, which now behold these present days~

Have eyes to wonder, but lack tongues to praise.
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From you have I been absent in the spring,
\\Then proud-pied! April, dressed in all his trim,
Hath put a spirit of youth in everything,
That heavy Saturn" laughed and leapt with him.
Yet norO the layso of birds, nor the sweet smell
Of different flowers in odor and in hue,
Could make me any summees story tell)
Or from their proud lap pluck them where they grew;
Nor did I wonder atO the lily's white,

10 Nor praise the deep vermilion in the rose;
They were but sweet, but :figures of delight,
Drawn after you, you pattern of all those.

Yet seemed it "winter still, and, you away,
As with your shadow I with these did play.

l. 1\'Jngnit1cent in Juany colors.
2, Al!d in nI1J:i~g the words alone my inventive-

become

SlIlpasses

Olltgrcnlth

S'uch a dismal Jliood

May still seem love to me, though altered new_
Thy looks with me, thy heart in other place.
For there Clln live no hatred in thine eye;
Therefore in that I cannot know thy change.
In Jnany's looks the false heart's history

Is writ in moods and frowns and wrinkles strange:'
But heaven in thy creation did decree
That in thy face Sweet lOve should ever dwell;
Whatc'cr thy thoughts Or thy heart's workings be,
Thy looks should nothing thence but sweetness tell.

How like Eve's apple doth thy beauty grow'
If thy Sweet virtlle answer not thy ShO

W
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They that have power to hurt and will do none,
That do not do the thing they most do show,'
Who, moving others, are themselves as stone,
Unmoved, c~ld, and to temptation slow;
They rightly do inherit heaven's graces
And husband nature's riches from expense;'
They are the lords and owners of their faces,
Others but ste ...vards of their excellence.
The summer's flower is to the summer sweet,
Though to itself it only live and die,
But if that f1owel, with base infection meet,
The basest weed outbraveso his dignity:

For sweetest things turn sourest by their deeds,
Lilies that fester smell fm' Worse than weeds.
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How like a \vinter hath my absence been
From thee~ the pleasllre of the fleeting year!
vVhat '&eezings have 1 felt, what dark days seen!
\iFhat old December's bareness everyvvhere!
And yet this time removed" Was summer's time,
The teeming autumn, big with rich increase,
Bearing the Wc1l1tOl1 bllrthen of the prime,9

Like widowed Wombs after their lords' decease;
Yet this abundant issueoseemed to me
But hope of orphans and unfathered fruit;
For summer and his pleasures wait On thee,
And'l thou away, the very birds are mute;

Or, if they sing, !tis with so duI1 a che
ero

That leaves look pale, dreading the winter's near.
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